
types of ccllls 
Station 
Dial a station ·call direct if you'll talk wJth anyan• who .answers. Charging 
starts when the called telephone is answe_red. Rates are lowest for Unas
sisted Station Calls. If you require charges quoted or special billing ar
rangements, (collect, credit card, etc.) place the call with the Oper_ator. 
Rates are higher for Operator Assisted Calls. See Long Distance Rate 
pages for application ta coin telephones , 

Person 
Place a person call with the Operator when you wish to reach a particular 
person or extension. Charging starts when conversation begins with the 
extension phone, the person called or anyone else agreed upon. Rates 
are highest for Operator Assisted Person Calls. 

Collect, Credit Card 
and Calls Charged to Another Number 
Call collect if the person or firm you are calling will agree to pay 
the charge. You can also bill calls to your credit card or to another number. 
Place calls with the Operator. Operator Assisted Call rates apply, 

Conference 
You can talk with several people in different places at the ·same time. 
Dial Operator and ask for the Conference Operator. 

Mobile and Marine Calls 
You can make calls to autos, trucks, trains, aircraft and boats !'quipped 
for telephone service. Dial Operator and ask for the Mobile Service Oper-. 
ator or th• Marine Operator unless you've been instructed _otherwise. 

Calls to Other Countries 
Calls to most of the world's telephones can be made from your phone. 
Dial Operator and give the name of the country you wish to call. Rates 
and reduced rate periods on calls to other countries differ from those on 
calls to U.S. i:,oints. 

Toll Free Calls 
You can call free to phone numbers that are preceded by Zenith, Enterprise 
or the Area Code ·800. Dial Operator and ask for Zenith, or Enterprise 
numbers. Dial numbers direct that are preceded by Area Code 800. 

Upon ....... the 0,-,tor will try to notify you at the encl of o stated period of time 
on i.,. Distance Operater handled calls. 
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